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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this work is to contribute to a process for making buildings with
good function and to avoid premature faults.
The design, construction and installation of low-sloped roofs are important parts
of creating a durable building. Most of the leakages in low-sloped roofs occur
where materials with different thermomechanical properties are joined together.
With better knowledge about these joints, the expected service life could better be
estimated. Common roofing materials on low-sloped roofs are roof membranes.
To avoid damages and to minimise energy consumption the detection of air and
water leaks is essential. It can be difficult to localise a leak in e.g. a roof since
water can flow far within the construction. Leakage detection can be applied both
as a quality assurance method after installation of low-sloped roofs and as field
inspection methods. The leakage detection can also be extended to terrace slabs
and the whole building envelope.
To investigate the strength of joints between sheet metal and roofing membranes,
several small-scale tests and some large-scale tests were performed. The test
methods were developed to match the loads that can be expected on this kind of
joints.
A number of water leak-detection methods were evaluated through application on
test roofs. Some of the methods to detect leaks on low-sloped roofs can also be
used to detect air leakage in other parts of the building envelope. To develop and
evaluate air leak-detection procedures, selected methods were used in two case
studies.
The circumstances regarding welding of the material joints were found to have
great impact on the strength. The roof should be designed so no long-term strain
will appear since a comparatively low stress may damage the joint over time.
The performance of the leak-detection methods depends on the roofing material.
All methods tested were an improvement compared to visual inspections.
Different recommended approaches for leakage detection and quality control is
given. The case studies show that air leakage detection could be performed with
good accuracy. The potential difference method could without doubt be a tool for
leakage localisation in waterproofing layers both on roofs and in terrace slabs.
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PREFACE
This thesis includes results from my five years work at the Division of Building
Technology at Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan in Stockholm, Sweden.
This thesis is based on the results obtained in four research projects. The first was
entitled “Vattentäthetsfunktionen hos låglutande tak med kontinuerliga tätskiktsbeläggningar och dennas beständighet” (The watertightness function of lowsloped roofs with roofing felts and its durability) and was financed by the Swedish
Council for Building Research (BFR). The second project entitled “Metoder för
sökning av läckor i tätskikt” (Methods for detection of leakages on roof
membranes) and the fourth “Metoder för studier av läckor på terrassbjälklag”
(Methods for study of leaks in terrace slabs) were financed by the Swedish
Building Contractors Development Fund (SBUF). The third project
“Säkerhetslaboratoriet vid KI – utveckling av mätmetoder för kontrollprogram för
luftläckning och uttorkning av betongbjälklag” (The safety laboratory at KI –
development of measuring methods for the inspection program of air leakage and
concrete slab desiccation) was finances by real property owner, Akademiska hus.
The sponsors are gratefully acknowledged.
The results from the first project are presented in Paper I and II. The results from
the first part of the project “Metoder för sökning av läckor i tätskikt”, concerning
wind resistance of roofs containing metal sheet flashings, are presented in Paper
III. The second part of the project, concerning methods to detect leakages on roofs
is presented in Paper IV. Paper V, regarding leakage detection methods in
buildings, is based on project number three. The third project also contained
desiccation of concrete conducted according to the method described by
Gränne [1]. This part of the project is not discussed further since it is not within
the scope of this thesis. Finally, Paper VI is based on the fourth project.
The research work has been carried out at the Division of Building Technology,
Kungl Tekniska Högskolan, Stockholm, Sweden. I would like to acknowledge
that a part of the thesis (Paper III) is based on experimental work done at the
Norwegian Building Research Institute (NBI) in Trondheim during the autumn of
1998.
I wish to thank all my colleagues at the department, but most important my
supervisor Associate Professor Folke Björk, for the overall support, guidance and
contributions during the preparation of the papers, which some he also is the coauthor of.
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The head supervisor, Professor Guðni Jóhannesson is due thanks to the support
during my work and for talk me into enter researching in the first place.
The co-operation with Per Levin, who was project leader for the measurements in
Case study 2, is gratefully acknowledged.
Gratitude is also due to Terje Jacobsen and Knut Noreng of Norwegian Building
Research Institute (NBI) in Trondheim, Norway for allowing me to proceed with
my research there during September to December 1998. I also wish to express my
gratitude to my colleagues at NBI, especially to Knut Noreng who is a co-author
of one of the papers.
For the first project, an industry reference group was set up. The delegates of the
group contributed to this work by sharing their insights in discussions about ideas
and results. The delegates were Göran Annerhed, Kjell Larsson, Nils Nyström,
Torbjörn Palmqvist, Gert Persson, Jan Renås, Lars Runnevik, Glenn Sillrén, Ulf
Wernquist, and Staffan Wredling. In addition, Hans Nilsson has also given this
kind of support. Ulf Wernquist and Johnny Kellner should also be mentioned as
project leaders for the SBUF-projects.

Stockholm
November 2001
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NOTATIONS
APP

Atactic polypropylene

ASTM

American Society For Testing and Materials

AWLP

Assessment of working life of products TB 97/24/9.3.1 PT3 Durability

BSL

Bio Safety Level

CUAPs

Common Understanding Assessment Procedures

ECB

Ethylene copolymerized bitumen

EOTA

European Organisation of Technical Approvals

EPDM

Ethylene-propylene–diene-terpolymer

EPS

Expanded polystyrene

ETA

European Type Approvals

ETAG

European Technical Guidelines

FPO

Flexible polyolefin (formerly known as TPO)

FPP

Flexible polypropylen (formerly known as TPO)

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

KI

Karolinska Institutet

KTH

Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan (Royal Institute of Technology)

NBI

Norges Byggforskningsinstitutt (Norwegian Building Research Institute)

NRCA

National Roofing Contractors Association

PDM

Potential difference method

PVC

Polyvinyl chloride

SBS

Styrene-butadiene-styrene copolymer

SMI

Smittskyddsinstitutet (Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control)

X

SP
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Sveriges Provnings- och forskningsinstitut (Swedish National Testing and
Research Institute)

TPE

Thermoplastic elastomer

TPO

Thermoplastic polyolefin (term now replaced with FPP or FPO)

TTF

Time to failure

XPS

Extruded polystyrene
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SUMMARY
The purpose of this work is to contribute to a process for making buildings with
good function and to avoid premature failures. This has been done through four
projects approaching the subject in different ways.
The first project and the first half of the second, reported in Paper I-III, deals with
design, construction and installation of low-sloped roofs which of course is a very
important part of creating a durable construction. Roof membranes of different
kinds are common roofing materials on low-sloped roofs.
The emphasis in the first, and half of the second, project was joints between sheet
metal flashings and roof membranes. The reason is that most of the leakages in
sealing layers for flat roofs covers occur at drains, pipes and ducts that penetrate
the roof cover or at skylights. These are all places where the resilient roof cover is
in contact with other materials with different thermomechanical properties, such
as sheet metal. On a roof, both shear stress and peeling stress can be found in
these joints.
To investigate the strength of joints between sheet metal and roofing membranes,
several small-scale tests and some large-scale tests were performed. The test
methods were developed and adapted to match the loads that could be expected on
this kind of joints.
The materials tested have been a selection of the most commonly used single-ply
roof-covering products on the Swedish market. Both polymeric and bituminous
roofing materials have been used in this study. For the studied single-ply
membranes, heat welding is the normal method to make overlap joints.
For some of the products, a comparatively low stress may damage the joint in a
long-term test. The dominating process in the failure of the joint during wind load
was peeling. The circumstances regarding welding of the joints were found to
have great impact on the results. The roof with its details should therefore be
designed so no long-term strain will appear. The joints should be designed so the
force will be of shear type, instead of peel, to improve the durability of the joints.
The developed test methods were successful in finding differences in the
performance of different products.
To avoid damages and minimise energy consumption in buildings, the detection
of possible leaks in the building envelope is essential. It can be difficult to localise
a leak in e.g. a roof since the water can be transported a long way in the roof
construction. In the second part of the second project, the focus was on leakage
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detection both as a quality assurance method after installation of low-sloped roofs
and as a field inspection method. There are a couple of different methods that can
be used to detect or localise leaks. The leakage detection methods can be divided
in two main groups called indicative and quantitative methods.
In the project different leak-detection methods for roofing membranes were
compared and tested on low-sloped roofs with different roofing materials and
substrates. From the results, it can be concluded that the performance of the
methods depends on the roofing material. Certain combinations of detection
methods and roofing materials were more suitable than others. All methods tested
were an improvement compared to visual inspections. Different recommended
approaches for leakage detection and quality control is given.
The third project widens the leakage detection to the whole building. To test,
develop and evaluate leak-detection procedures, selected methods were used in
two case studies, a pharmaceutical factory and a biocontainment laboratory. The
case studies show that with relatively simple equipment, leakage detection could
be performed with good accuracy although the requirements were of varying
magnitude.
A special kind of roofs, terrace slabs, are treated in the fourth project with the
focus on leakage detection. Terrace slabs, courtyard decks and parking decks are
examples of constructions where a waterproofing layer is covered with soil, gravel
or concrete. The potential difference method used in the second project was
evaluated for use on terrace slabs. The results were that the potential difference
method could without doubt be a tool for leakage localisation in waterproofing
layers in terrace slabs. Compared with other methods to localise leaks, this
method was quite efficient.
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SAMMANFATTNING / SUMMARY IN SWEDISH
Det övergripande målet med denna avhandling är att bidra till ett mer hållbart
byggande. Detta har gjorts genom fyra projekt som angriper målet från olika håll.
Det första projektet, och halva det andra, beskrivna i artiklarna I-III, handlar om
utformning och utförande av låglutande tak. Takets utformning är självklart en
väldigt viktigt punkt när det gäller att skapa en beständig byggnad. Låglutande tak
i Sverige har ofta ett ytskikt av takpapp eller takduk. Ett sammanfattande namn på
dessa material är takmembran.
Tyngdpunkten i det första projektet, och halva det andra, låg på fogar mellan
takmembran och takplåtar. Anledningen till det är att de flesta otätheterna i
tätskiktet på låglutande och flacka tak återfinns vid brunnar och takfönster samt
runt rör och kanaler som passerar genom tätskiktet. Dessa är alla ställen där det
elastiska takmaterialet är förbundet till andra material, såsom plåt, som har andra
termomekaniska egenskaper. I dessa skarvar på ett tak kan båda fläkande och
skjuvande krafter finnas.
För att undersöka fogstyrkan hos skarvar mellan plåtar och olika takmembran
utfördes ett flertal olika mätningar både i liten och i full skala. Metoderna för
dessa mätningar utvecklades och anpassades till de krafter som kan förekomma i
dessa fogar.
Materialen som användes var ett urval av de mest använda takmembranen för
enskiktstäckningar på den svenska marknaden. Både polymera och bituminösa
taktäckningsmaterial användes vid undersökningarna. För dessa
enskiktstäckningar är svetsning den metod som normalt används för
materialfogar.
För en del av produkterna visade det sig att även en relativt låg belastning kan
skada materialfogar om det sker under lång tid. Vindlastprovningar visade även
att den då dominerande orsaken till brott i fogarna var fläkning. Hur svetsningen
av fogarna utfördes visade sig också ha stor inverkan på resultaten. Tak inklusive
dess detaljer skall därför utformas så att inga långtidsbelastningar uppstår.
Skarvarnas utformning skall i sin tur, för längsta livslängd, vara utformade så att
de krafter som uppstår är av skjuvande och inte fläkande karaktär.
De utvecklade testmetoderna var framgångsrika i att hitta skillnader hos de olika
materialens beteende och egenskaper.
Att hitta eventuella otätheter i byggnadsskalet är nödvändigt för att undvika
skador och minimera energiförbrukningen. Det kan vara svårt att finna en läcka i
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tex. ett tak eftersom vattnet där kan transporteras en lång bit i takkonstruktionen. I
den andra delen av det andra projektet var fokus riktat på läcksökningsmetoder
både som kvalitetssäkring efter takläggning och för användning vid
fältundersökningar. För att söka läckor kan en del olika metoder användas. Dessa
metoder kan delas in i två huvudgrupper, de indikativa och de kvantitativa.
I detta projekt undersöktes olika läcksökningsmetoder för taktäckningar på flacka
tak med olika underlag. Resultaten visade att metodernas användbarhet var
beroende på takmaterialet. En del kombinationer av takmaterial och
läcksökningsmetoder är att föredra. Alla metoder var dock en stor förbättring i
jämförelse med visuella undersökningar. Rekommendationer för olika
tillvägagångssätt för läcksökning och kvalitetssäkring ges som slutsats efter
projektet.
Det tredje projektet utvidgade läcksökningarna till hela byggnaden. För
undersökning, utveckling och utvärdering av olika läcksökningsmetoder användes
utvalda metoder i två fallstudier. Fallstudierna bestod av en fabrik för
läkemedelsindustrin och ett biologiskt högrisklaboratorium. Resultaten från
fallstudierna visar att med relativt enkla metoder så kan otätheter med god
noggrannhet detekteras även fast kraven är varierande.
En särskild typ av tak är terrassbjälklag där tätskiktet är övertäckt med tex jord,
grus och betong. Det fjärde projektet fokuserade på läcksökning av terrassbjälklag
genom utvärdering av möjligheten att använda potentialdifferensmetoden, som
användes i projekt nummer två, till detta ändamål. Resultatet är att
potentialdifferensmetoden utan tvekan kan vara ett verktyg att använda vid
läckagedetektering hos terrassbjälklag. Jämfört med andra metoder är denna
metod ganska effektiv på att lokalisera läckor.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Air and water tightness in building envelopes
The main purpose of a building is normally to create an environment separated
from the surroundings meaning to shield the interior from the exterior. The
building envelope should consequently act as a weather barrier. The function of
the barrier depends of course of its integrity. A defect in the barrier can be a hole
in the roof that lets water penetrate into the construction or an air leakage in a
wall. The water leak causes damages to the roof and constructions beneath while
an air leak can cause e.g. increased energy consumption or damage to materials
due to air transported moisture.
According to ISO [3] the definition of quality in ISO 9000 “refers to all those
features of a product (or service) which are required by the customer. Quality
management means what the organization does to ensure that its products
conform to the customer’s requirements”. Applied to the building envelope, this
means that a durable building will be designed and produced according to the
customers orders with the required air and water tightness. There are a number of
procedures that can be applied in the quality assurance process of attaining a
building envelope according to the requirements.
Design of roof

Installation of roof
Repair
Quality
assurance
method
Pass

Re-roofing

Maintence
Pass

Repair
Condition
survey

Figure 1. The life of a roof.
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There are several steps in obtaining and maintaining a durable building
envelope. In Figure 1, this is illustrated by the events occurring during the life of a
roof.
The work to obtain a durable building envelope starts already on the drawing
board. A first requisite is a proper design. The design is definitely also dependent
of the materials chosen. The strength of the joints between different components
or materials and their performance from different aspects is essential to the
durability of the construction.
A critical part of the building is of course the roof, which has to take the largest
load from rain and snow. In Sweden, almost 50 percent of all roofs are low-sloped
or flat roofs [2] with a total area of 30 million square metres. A common roofing
material on these roofs are roofing membranes of different kinds. If parts of the
roof have an expected shorter service life than the rest, they have to be designed to
be easily replaced without damaging other parts.
A well-designed construction should be followed by a production process where
the building is produced according to the design and in a professional way. To
verify a correct installation, quality control methods should be used. Methods for
leakage detection or assessment of air tightness are options in this case.
During the maintenance phase of a building, a leakage detection method can
again be used, this time as a field inspection method during condition surveys.
The detection of possible leaks is essential to avoid damages and minimise energy
consumption. With a good leakage detection method, there are also better
assumptions to decide e.g. whether a faulty roofing membrane should be repaired
or replaced.
The design and installation phases in a roofs life are studied in Paper I-III
meanwhile the leakage detection procedures studied in Paper IV-VI could be
applied both as quality assurance methods after installation and during condition
surveys.
1.2. Background
In earlier research projects on roofing membranes for low-sloped roofs [2,4] at
the Division of Building Technology, KTH, the emphasis has been on the
properties of the membrane material and on welded joints at the overlaps. During
these projects, the need for more research in the field of detail solutions was
found. Most of the leakages in waterproofing layers on low-sloped roofs occurs at
drains, at pipes and ducts that penetrate the roof cover or at skylights. These are
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all places where the resilient roof cover is in contact with other materials with
different thermomechanical properties, such as sheet metal.
The importance of research in the field of adhesion between roofing felt and
steel stems from the results from surveys. Some of the most common problems in
membrane systems are to be found in flashings and lap or seam joints [5].
Flashings are considered one of the most critical parts of the roof [6] or the major
source of roof leaks [7].
The short-term peeling strength of the joints between metal and different singleply roof-coverings has earlier been tested at the department [4]. It was found that
the heating temperature, when forming the joint, is critical to the strength of the
joints. It was also found that it is necessary to heat both the roof-covering material
and the metal sheet to be able to obtain good results.
In Paper I this is developed further. The peeling and shear strength between
sheet metal and different single-ply roofing membranes are measured in both
short-term and long-term tests.
In the earlier research when the focus were on welded joints at the overlaps [2],
the wind-load resistance of heat welded overlap seams were measured with a
large-scale method. In Paper III, this large-scale method is applied to low-sloped
roofs containing joints between roofing felts and sheet metal flashings.
The step from avoiding leaks to detect them is not so far. One method to detect
leakage on low-sloped roofs is the potential difference method. This method has
earlier been tested by Robert [24]. In Paper IV, this method together with five
more is applied to test roofs for evaluation and comparison.
Some of the methods to detect leaks on low-sloped roofs can also be used to
detect air leakage in other parts of the building envelope. Air leakage measuring
methods for residential buildings are described by Levin [8]. In Paper V, some of
these methods are applied to buildings with high requirements in combinations
with leakage detection methods described in Paper IV.
In Table 1, this thesis is put in relation with other works in this field.
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Table 1. This thesis in relation with other works
Buildings

Tightness

with normal
requirements

Levin [8]

with high
requirements

Paper V

Walls and
Floors

Exposed
roofs

Roberts [24]

Leakage
detection
methods

Paper V

Paper VI
Paper IV

Overlap joints

Oba [2]

Strength of Joints between
joints
metal and
membrane

Björk et
al. [4]

Overlap joints

Oba [2]

Joints between
metal and
membrane

Paper III

Wind load
resistance

Terrace
slabs

Paper I, III
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2. SCOPE OF THIS WORK
The scope of this work has been to contribute to buildings that are more durable.
This has been done through four projects approaching the subject in different
ways. The first project and the first half of the second, reported in Paper I-III,
deals with design, construction and installation of low-sloped roofs which of
course is a very important part of creating a durable construction. In the second
part of the second project, the focus is on leakage detection both as a quality
control after installation of low-sloped roofs and as field inspections. The third
project widens the leakage detection to the whole building. A special kind of
roofs, terrace slabs, are treated in the fourth project with the focus on leakage
detection.
Each project has had their own more detailed aims. The aim of the first project
was to from a property management point of view, contribute to a safer function
of the roof. With better knowledge about the properties of the joints between
flashings and roofing membranes, the expected service life could better be
estimated. If the roof has a safer function with less risk of unplanned maintenance
a good deal of money can be saved by lower maintenance and repair costs.
The aim of the second project was to evaluate a number of leakage detection
methods regarding reliability and usability. This was conducted through applying
different leakage detection methods on four test roofs.
To avoid damages and to minimise energy consumption the detection of the
leaks is essential. Dependent on the kind of leakage and the construction type,
several methods can be used. The aim of the third project was to make an
inventory of possible methods, to develop and to use them on buildings.
The aim of last project was to evaluate the potential difference method and to
test if the method is able to detect a leak in a terrace slabs within three square
meters.
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3. BUILDING ENVELOPES
3.1. Low-sloped roofs with roofing membranes
A chain is not stronger than its weakest link and the same goes for roofs. Even if
the roofing membrane itself has a long service life, if the joints, flashings or
details on the roof are of lower quality or are incompatible with the membrane,
the building can have to be completely re-roofed prematurely.
The most common roofing material on low-sloped roofs is some kind of
membranes, bituminous or polymeric. The normal method to make overlap-joints
on these roofs is heat welding. The single-ply membrane is also often
mechanically attached to the substrate and heat-welded to the details. Other
methods of forming joints between the materials, like solvent welding or sealing
with adhesives, are possible but used only to a small extent on the Swedish market
for these types of joints and therefore not considered in this work.
The expected service life for roofing materials is determined by different factors
that together decide future costs for maintenance, damage, repairs and
replacement. One of the difficulties in determining these factors, is the large
amount of variation in details and material combinations. To complicate the
problem even further, the responsibilities for flashings and penetrations are in the
confines between different suppliers and contractors. In waterproofing layers,
especially on flat or low-slope roofs, the functions of these details are critical for
the performance of the entire roof.
Consequently, the strength of the joints between different components and their
performance from different aspects is essential for the durability of the
construction. When evaluating a roof, the focus must be on whole in-situ
produced roof systems including all details. Producers of roof-covering products
are however mainly concentrated on component-material quality [7]. Studies of
details between a resilient roof cover and sheet metal are uncommon as far as
published reports are considered.
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According to Sandberg [9], the roofing membrane can be subject to the
following actions:
1. Mechanical strains
2. Climate load
3. Fire
4. Chemical strain
5. Biological strain
6. Time
3.1.1. Mechanical strains
As described in Paper I, the mechanical strains on the membrane can be
categorised into two types: short-term strain and long-term strain. Short-term
strain can e.g. be induced by forces from wind gusts or traffic loads, and longterm strain from either movement in the substrate or shrinkage of the membrane.
When the membrane is subjected to strain, the forces are transported to the joints.
The joints can be subjected to both shear stress and peeling stress, see Figure 2.
The formed joints can be tested in different ways, small samples can be cut out
and tested with different methods or a roof area can be tested in a wind uplift
chamber. Paper I and III includes studies of properties of joints. The materials
tested have been a selection of the most popular single-ply roof-covering products
on the Swedish market. Both polymeric and bituminous roof-covering materials
were used in these studies. Some test methods were modified to make the studies
possible.
In Paper I, adhesion of different materials to sheet metal has been tested in
different ways for various types of strains. Both long-term and short-term load has
the materials been subjected to, but only with small-scale samples. In Paper III,
roofing material with joints to metal sheets has been subjected to large-scale wind
loads. The test methods are described in chapter 5.
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Uplift force caused by windload

Peeling stress

Peeling

Shear stress

Shear

Figure 2. Both shearing and peeling forces can be found on a roof subjected
to wind-load.
3.1.2. Climate load
The two main climatic loads are UV-radiation and temperature variation [9].
Roofing materials has not been induced to these loads in this work, but the effects
caused by these are present in the roofs inspected by different leak-detection
methods described below.
3.1.3. Fire
This subject is beyond the scope of this work and will not be considered further.
3.1.4. Chemical strains
Several chemical substances in air, water and ground can affect the roofing
material [9]. These substances can be of natural origin or e.g. from air pollution.
The result of the chemical strains can be degradation, dissolving and leaching.
Other loads, as temperature and climate, can influence the process [9].
Roofing materials have not been induced to such strains in this work. Roofs
inspected by different leak-detection methods described below are however
affected by these causes due to natural exposure.
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3.1.5. Biological strain

Biological strain means the effect animals and plant causes. This can be both
mechanical damages cause by animals and rot due to microorganisms [9]. Roofing
materials have not been induced to this strain in this work, but the effect it causes
may have been present in the roofs inspected by different leak-detection methods
described below.
3.1.6. Time
Through time, materials degrade for different reasons. Materials e.g. can brittle
due to plasticizer loss and fatigue due to varying strains. Roofing materials have
not been induced to this strain in this work, but the effect it causes is present in the
roofs inspected by different leak-detection methods described below.
3.2. Development of practice for durability of low-sloped roofs
The practice for single-ply roof coverings for flat and low-slope roofs has been
substantially developed during the last two decades. New technical solutions have
been introduced and building codes and guidelines have been changed. The
development of technical solutions has preceded the scientific work. However, the
scientific work did help to develop the technical practice for enhanced
performance.
The EOTA1 document [11] Assessment of working life of products TB 97/24/9.3.1
PT3 Durability (referred to below as AWLP) has been produced to provide
general guidelines to EOTA working groups on the approach they should take in
the development of European Technical Guidelines (ETAG) on the subject of
Assessment and/or Prediction of working life for products. In as much as ETAGs
will only be able to give general guidance on the subject, the document will also
be of use to the approval bodies in developing Common Understanding
Assessment Procedures (CUAPs) and in the assessment of products for individual
European Type Approvals (ETA).

1

European Organisation of Technical Approvals
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Definition
User needs, building context,
performance requirements and
criteria, material characterisation

Preparation

Dose effect

Identify possible degradation
mechanisms, degradation
factors, degradation indicators,
suggest ageing tests

Degradation

Pretesting

Environmental classes

short-term test to check
mechanisms and
extreme loads
Testing
Shortterm

No

Longterm

Are degradations
similar?
Yes
Interpretation and
discussion
Relate service life tests
to long-term ageing,
establish prediction
models

Field exposure
tests
Inspection of
buildings
In-use
testing
Experimental
buildings

Predict service life

Figure 3. A scheme describing the methodology of the AWLP [16].
The objective of the AWLP is to achieve a consistent and harmonised technical
approach between different EOTA working groups, and to limit the amount of
long-term ageing to be performed during assessment. In the document, a general
approach to be followed is set out and a methodology for how service life
prediction could be done in practice is described. The systematic methodology is
described in the scheme in Figure 3.
According to Croce et al. [12], the building and its components have to be
designed according to two basic goals:
1. to achieve a precise zero time (initial) performance
2. to consider the foreseen long-time performance
The AWLP deals with the second of these goals, but this presupposes that the
first goal is achieved.
With AWLP as a starting point, the paper “Roof membranes – the Swedish
practice in light of EOTA TB 97/24/9.3.1 PT3 Durability” (Paper II) describes
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how roof membranes (also called single-ply roof coverings) for flat and low-slope
roofs were introduced in Sweden and in which way the market handled the
problems with service life prediction that arose in this context.
The conclusion from this comparison is that the Swedish work with single-ply
roof coverings, during the eighties and early nineties, and the AWLP-work has
several items in common. An assessment of service life in years seems to be the
goal for the AWLP-work, but this did not seemed to be possible in the referred
studies.
When comparing this thesis with the scheme in Figure 3 above, Paper I and III
belongs to the Pretesting, Testing and Interpretation parts.
3.3. Why low-sloped roofs?
Low-sloped roofs have several advantages to pitched roofs. The largest advantage
is the low-sloped roofs much lesser building volume which allow it to be used on
very large buildings. Other advantages are that there is no risk of snow slides and
usually no risk of icicles [10].
The disadvantages with low-sloped roofs in the comparison with high pitched
roofs are that the low-sloped roofs has higher requirements of watertightness since
there are larger risk of remaining water that can cause leakage. These
requirements demand shorter inspection intervals and more carefully designed
roofs [10].
What is a low-sloped roof? According to Reid [24], a low-slope roof is a roof
with a slope of less than 1 inch per foot (∼4.8°). In Sweden, a roof with a slope of
less than 14 degrees is called a low-sloped roof and a roof with a slope of less
than 4 degrees is called a flat roof [10]. In this thesis though, low-sloped roofs are
referring to roofs with a slope less than 5 degrees.
3.4. What is a defect?
A defect is absence of something essential to perfection or completeness. A leak is
an unwanted defect that makes it possible for e.g. water to penetrate the
waterproofing layer on a roof. Examples of defects possible to find on low-slope
roofs:
•

Loosen or unsatisfactory made joints between membrane plies

•

Loosen or unsatisfactory made joints between plies and details

•

Tears and stitches in the membrane
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•

Punches in the membrane

•

Burn marks e.g. from cigarettes and fireworks

•

Thinning of the material after wearing or long-term loads
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Examples of defects that can be found in other parts of the building envelope:
•

Unsatisfactory made joints in the vapour barrier

•

Cracks in concrete constructions

•

Poorly made or aged sealings

In some cases, the defects are so obvious that no special methods are needed to
detect them. In many case though, defects are difficult or nearly impossible to find
visually. In those cases, leakage detection methods are needed.
3.5. Leakage detection methods for building envelopes
As described in chapter 1, leakage detection method can be useful both as a
quality assurance method and during condition surveys. There are a number of
methods for leakage detection, but they are often only designed for a particular
purpose or material. The two main groups of methods can, from a result view, be
divided into indicative methods and quantitative methods. An indicative method
can tell if there is a leakage and sometimes its location, whereas a quantitative
method can tell how large the leakage is but not necessarily where. The reason to
choose either a quantitative or an indicative method depends on the purpose of the
leakage detection. E.g. on a low-sloped roof any holes in the surface can let water
in and cause damages and there is an indicative method appropriate. Of course can
the methods be combined in different combinations too e.g. a quantitative method
is applied and if the measured tightness is below requirements an indicative
method is used to find the defects. If the methods instead are divided by range,
there are global and local methods. With a global method, the whole building is
tested at once, while with a local method tests defect by defect.
3.5.1. Leakage detection on roofs
Leaks in low-sloped roofs with roofing membranes can be difficult to localise. A
leak indication on the inside does not have to correspond to a leak in the roofing
surface in the immediate surroundings since leaking water can be transported
considerable distances.
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Normally leakage detection is performed by visual inspections or crude
methods like the overflow method. A reliable objective method to detect leakage
from the outside could be very useful in both quality control and field inspections
of roofs. If a hole or leak could be located before leakage occurred, or caused
damages, considerable financial benefits could be achieved.
Paper IV focuses on leakage detection on roofing felts. Several methods are
evaluated and compared by using them on test roofs built in the laboratory. The
special kind of roofs called terrace slabs or courtyard decks are subjected to
leakage detection in field studies in Paper VI. The used methods are described in
chapter 5.4 and the results can be found in chapter 6.2.
3.5.2. Air tightness in building envelopes
A house is never completely airtight. The level of air tightness influences the
energy consumption and is therefore interesting to measure. In buildings with
specified performance requirements regarding pressure differences, air tightness
may be a prerequisite for the technical performance.
In Paper V different method to measure air tightness in buildings are developed
and studied by using them on buildings. This was conducted by two case studies.
The first was made on a pharmaceutical factory building, which had higher
requirements of air tightness than ordinary buildings. The second was done on a
biocontainment laboratory where the requirements are very high. The used
methods are described in chapter 5.4 and the results can be found in chapter 6.2.
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4. MATERIALS
During these research projects, different roofing materials have been used. The
materials used have been a selection of the most popular single-ply roof-covering
products on the Swedish market at the time for the study. Both polymeric and
bituminous roof-covering materials were used. The different materials are
described below.
4.1. Sheet metal
The metal sheets used on the roofs in details, around edges and as flashings etc
can be of different materials, copper, stainless steel and galvanised steel. The
probably most common in Sweden is PVC-coated galvanised steel. The standard
coating is approximately 180 µm thick but there are also metal sheets with much
thicker coatings. The coating is both for visual colour and as protection layer.
4.2. PVC
PVC is the abbreviation for polyvinyl chloride [13]. PVC is an amorphous
thermoplastic used both as a roofing material and also as a common coating for
metal sheet on the roof in combination with other roofing materials. PVC’s
properties are dependent upon additives and PVC always contains stabilisers and
plasticizers.
The necessary plasticizers for the PVC membranes are added through a process
called external plastification [14]. Materials manufactured with this process may
be susceptible to plasticizer loss. This time dependent process can cause
embrittlement and possible shrinkage [14].
Single-ply roof coverings made of unreinforced plasticized PVC were
introduced in the early seventies. These membranes were usually about 0.8 mm
thick. Like the earlier introduced butyl roof membranes, they were used in
ballasted applications. Problems with shrinkage and embrittlement (because of
loss of plasticizer) made them almost to disappear from the market in less than
five or six year’s [16].
They were followed in the middle of the decade by somewhat thicker (1.2 mm)
reinforced (polyester web) PVC-membranes with more stable plasticizer
formulations. Besides ballasted applications, this type of single-ply roof cover was
also used exposed, mechanically fastened to the roof deck. This installation is
exemplified by Figure 4. This kind of roof membranes is still on the market and
has proved to function well [18].
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4

Figure 4. Mechanically fastened roof
membrane.
1 Substrate, 2 Separation layer, 3
Mechanical fastening, 4 roof membrane
with seams [16].

3
2

1

4.3. FPO and FPP (formerly known as TPO)
FPO (Flexible polyolefin) is a group of olefine based thermoplastic elastomers. In
this group of materials, FPP (Flexible polypropylen) can be found. The material
has significant contraction depending on temperature differences. This means that
a roof installed on a warm day could be subjected to rather high tension forces
during cold weather [19].
Contrary to PVC membranes, FPO incorporates the plasticizers directly into the
side chain of co-polymers, so-called internal plastification [14]. This internal
plastification makes the material less susceptible to embrittlement due to
plasticizer loss [14].
Since the PVC-based roofing materials are avoided when houses are built with
an environmental profile, owing to its content of chloride and stabilisers, the FPObased membranes have gained interest. FPO is considered more “environment
friendly” since it is chlorine free.
While FPO is not compatible with PVC, metal sheets on the roof that are going
to be adhered to the roofing material has to be coated whit FPO instead. Thereby a
material compatibility is established and joints between the products are possible
to attain with hot air welding.
4.4. EPDM
EPDM is the abbreviation for ethylene-propylene–diene-terpolymer. The material
is unsaturated and thereby permits sulphur to be used as vulcanising agent [15].
EPDM is therefore a vulcanised material and its traditional primary filler is carbon
black [17].
In the middle of the seventies similar roof membranes to the earlier introduced
PVC membranes, but produced from for example, chlorinated polyethylene,
EPDM-rubber and ECB (ethylene copolymerized bitumen) were introduced [16].
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4.5. Modified bitumen materials
Bitumen modified with some percentage of polymers was introduced as an
improvement to oxidised bitumen for roofing materials, enabling the use of
bituminous roofing sheets as single-ply membranes. The bitumen can be mixed
with certain proportions of polymer for different outdoor applications to obtain
better weather resistance, rheological properties such as Young’s modulus and
elasticity [5]. Compared to conventional roofing felts, polymer-modified
bituminous roofing membranes can be used in a wider temperature range. The two
most common types of modified bituminous roofing membranes on the market are
styrene-butadiene-styrene copolymer (SBS) modified bitumen and atactic
polypropylene (APP) modified bitumen [6]. In general, SBS-products are easier
than APP-products to apply in cold climate because of good low-temperature
flexibility, while APP-products are more resistant in a hot climate, since APP is
less sensitive to softening at elevated temperatures [7].
Modified bitumen in single-ply applications (for roof membranes) emerged
during the middle of the eighties. These products were first introduced as suited
for renovation applications and should be fully bonded, zone bonded or strip
bonded to an older built-up roof by heat welding. The membrane sheets were
placed with an overlap, and joints between the sheets were also formed by heat
welding.
Next step in this development was the introduction of mechanically fastened
single-ply roof membranes of polymer modified bitumen.
4.5.1. SBS
SBS is the abbreviation for styrene-butadiene-styrene copolymer. These
copolymers combine both elastic and thermoplastic properties and are therefore
often called thermoplastic rubbers [21]. SBS is used to modify bitumen. At
suitable concentrations, SBS can form continuous polymer network throughout
the bitumen that modifies bitumen properties such as viscoelasticity [21].
SBS is an unsaturated and polar polymer, which is degraded by UV-radiation.
Degradation of the material leads to embrittlement.
To avoid ultraviolet degradation of bitumen modified with SBS, the membrane
surface has to be protected. A common method to do that is to apply a surface
coating, either in the membrane factory or on the field. The surfacing are often
mineral granules but other materials like ceramic granules and metal foils are also
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used. Most common method on the Swedish market is the factory applied mineral
granules.
4.5.2. APP
APP stands for atactic polypropylene, which is a saturated polymer without
polarity. In APP, the molecules in the backbone are scattered at random.
When APP is mixed into bitumen, the continuous APP phase forms a stabilising
network while dispersing the asphaltenes. This reduces the stiffness of the
bitumen a low temperatures [20].
The material is considered UV-resistant and need therefore no UV-protection as
SBS. The surfacing of the material is consequently said to be optional and some
brands do not use it meanwhile others do. A surfacing of mineral granules are
used for visual reasons and or to avoid slippering.
4.6. Materials used in this study
The properties for all products used in the research are summarised in the table
below.
Table 2 - Material properties
Product

PVC1

PVC2

TPO1

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

Material/

PVC

PVC

FPO

SBS

SBS

APP

APP

Thickness

1.3 mm

1.6 mm

1.2 mm

4.2 mm

4.8 mm

4.1 mm

4.1 mm

Reinforce-

Polyester

Polyester

Polyester

web

web

modifier

ment

Non-woven Non-woven Non-woven Non-woven
Polyester

Polyester

Polyester

material

Polyester +
glass fibre
web

Protective

-

-

-

coating
Reverse

-

-

-

Granulated Granulated

-

-

Poly-

Polyester

-

ethylene

film

slate

slate

-

side

film
Metal sheet

Coating
thickness

PVC-

PVC-

FPO-

PVC-

PVC-

PVC-

coated

coated

coated

coated

coated

coated

800 µm

180 µm

600 µm

180 µm

180 µm

180 µm

Bare

-
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5. TEST METHODS
5.1. General
Several methods to test and measure properties in roofing materials, roofs and
building envelopes in general have been developed, evaluated and utilised. The
methods can be divided in two main groups, methods for measuring material
properties and methods for leakage detection. Methods to test and measure
properties in roofing materials and joints between them have mostly been in
small-scale but even large-scale tests have been carried out. The leak-detection
methods can, from a result view, be divided into two main groups, indicative and
quantitative methods.
5.2. Small-scale tests
To investigate the strength of joints between metal sheets and roofing membranes
several small-scale tests were performed. In the short-term tests, both shear and
peel strength were measured. The small-scale methods can also be divided into
short-term or instant tests and long-term tests. Both short-term tests and long-term
tests were done on both shear and peel stress. Some of the small-scale tests were
done in two series, as similar samples were tested in two stages of the project.
The short-term tests were done in a universal testing machine (Instron 1195 in
series 1, Alwetron in series 2) and the joints were loaded until rupture at a
constant rate while the long-term tests were conducted with fixed dead load
weights and measured deviations.
To measure the strength of the joints between the membranes and the metal
sheets a number of samples were made for small-scale tests. The design of the
specimens were used both for the study of the initial strength of joints and longterm properties.
To be able to measure the joint strength correctly tensile strength of the
membrane itself had to be measured first which was made with samples according
to Figure 5.
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50 mm

5.2.1. Tensile test

210 mm

Figure 5. Dimensions of the tension test samples.
The specimens according to Figure 5 were gripped in the Instron machine and
stretched until rupture at a constant rate of 20 mm/min. The rupture strength was
calculated as the maximum force value divided by the width of the sample.
5.2.2. Shear test
150 mm

50 mm

40 mm

150 mm

Figure 6. Dimensions of the shear stress test samples.
To test the shear stress
strength of the joints between
the metal sheet and the roof
covering, the specimens
(Figure 6) were fixed in a
specimen holder in the
testing machine, shown in
Figure 7. The specimen
holders were separated at a
constant rate of 20 mm/min
and thereby stretching the
specimen until rupture, either
in the material or in the

Figure 7. Short-term shear stress test holder.
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joints. The shear stress
strength was calculated as the
maximum force divided by
the width of the sample. The
elongation, for the short-term
shear stress tests, was
calculated as the difference in
length between the specimen
holder and the steel sheet
before and after the test,
divided by its length before
the test.
To test the long-term
sustainability of the joint in
shear the samples were
Figure 8. Long-term shear stress test holder.
subjected to stress induced by
dead load (see Figure 8). The deformation over time and the time-to-failure were
observed.
The dead loads were chosen on basis of the results from the short-term tests. All
the results of short-term tests were analysed, and as a result two different levels of
the dead load were chosen, one level for the PVC-products and another level for
the other products. The chosen dead loads were 98 N/50 mm (a 10 kg weight) for
PVC and 29.4 N/50 mm (a 3 kg weight) for the other products.
5.2.3. Peel test

60
40
10 (no welding)

25

The samples for the peel
tests were produced
according to Figure 9. To
perform the short-term
peeling tests a specimen
holder was used, as shown
in Figure 10. The
unwelded part of the
specimen was needed to be
able to mount the
specimen in the special
holder. This holder

100
Figure 9. Dimensions of the peeling samples
(in mm).
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sustains a constant peel angle of 45º during the test, to simulate the real
conditions. The peel testing was carried out according to method B described in
ASTM standard D 429 [20]. At a constant rate of 20 mm/min, the roof-covering
strip was peeled from the fixed metal sheet until separation. The peel strength was
calculated as the maximum peel force divided by the specimen width.

Figure 10. The short-term peeling specimen holder.
The specimen holder for the long-term peel test maintained also a constant peel
angle of 45º (see Figure 11). The peeling process was monitored and time-tofailure measured. The dead loads for the long-term peel test were chosen the same
way as for the long-term shear stress test.

Figure 11. The long-term peeling specimen holder.
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5.2.4. Preparation of samples
The initial measurements of the materials tensile strength were conducted, with
sample according to Figure 5, in both transverse and longitudinal to the machine
direction of the material. The samples were cut out of the material with a sharp
knife along the edges of a mould.
For the shear stress and peeling test, the samples contained a joint between
sheet metal and the roofing material. Dimensions for the shear stress test samples
according to Figure 6 and for the peeling samples according to Figure 9. To be
able to make a “normal” joint between the sheet metal and the membrane, all the
specimens of one type had to be made in a row instead of one by one. However, it
was found difficult to cut out samples of joints between roof cover and sheet
metal without making damage to the joint. By making samples in a certain way,
this problem was avoided. The sheet metal was cut into pieces with the final shape
of the specimens. These pieces were attached to a plywood substrate with screws
or nails. Then welding was done in the common way, with the specimens in a
row, as shown in Figure 12. Finally, the specimens were cut out from the sample
without making damage to the joints.

Figure 12. Welding procedure of SBS2. Notice the thermocouple mounted
between the metal pieces.
5.3. Large-scale tests
The large-scale test procedures were conducted according to NT Build 307 [23],
which is a Nordtest standard for large-scale test of roofing systems. The standard
is made to test the whole roof system including the membrane itself, the welded
joints and the fasteners. There are two alternative procedures in the standard.
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Alternative A is a static pressure test while alternative B is a pulsating pressure
test. For this study, alternative B was chosen.
The test process according to alternative B contains both static and pulsating
pressure and uses a wind chamber according to Figure 13. The chamber consists
of the two boxes; the upper and lower. The boxes are separated by a roof deck on
which the tested roof cover is mounted. A static positive pressure is applied in the
lower box and a pulsating negative pressure is applied in the upper box to
simulate wind forces over the roof area. The pulsating pressure in the upper box
and the static pressure in the lower box are applied with increasing intensity
according to the values in Table 3. Each pressure level is applied for 20 minutes.

Air duct

Upper box

Tested roof

Air duct

Lower box

Figure 13. The wind-chamber at NBI.
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Table 3. Loading condition pulsating pressure test [23].
Static load

Pulsating negative Pressure

Pressure
UPPER Static
LOWER load
box

Time

Highest
limit

Lowest
limit

Time

Total
load

Pa

Pa

Min

Pa

Pa

Min

Pa

1

-300
200

500

5

500

100

20

700

2

-600
600

1000

5

1000

200

20

1400

3

-900
600

1500

5

1500

300

20

2100

4

-1200
800

2000

5

2000

400

20

2800

5

-1500
1000

2500

5

2500

500

20

3500

6

-1800
1200

3000

5

3000

600

20

4200

7

-2100
1400

3500

5

3500

800

20

4900

8

-2500
1500

4000

5

4000

1000

20

5500

9

-3100
1900

5000

5

5000

1200

20

6900

10

-3700
2300

6000

5

6000

1400

20

8300

11

-4300
2700

7000

5

7000

1600

20

9700

Load
interval
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Normally a tested roof cover area is made up of sheets attached to the substrate,
often mechanically, and joined, most likely heat-welded, to form a continuous
layer. In this project, the emphasis was on the strength of the joint between the
membrane and the sheet metal flashings. Therefore, the tested roof areas were
made differently than usual.
Metal sheets were mounted on the roof deck and the membranes heat-welded to
it. To insure that the weakest area was in the joint between the metal sheet and the
membrane, no joints in the membrane itself were present and the fasteners were
positioned in the metal sheet and were over-dimensioned. A sketch of the tested
roof area can be seen in Figure 14 and a picture in Figure 15. The dimensions of
the roof deck are 2.45 by 2.45 m [23].
Roofing membrane

2450 mm

Fixing device

2450 mm

Membrane heat welded
to the sheet metal

Metal sheet

Figure 14. The test roof with metal sheets and fasteners.
The metal sheets were nailed to a plywood sheet in a zigzag pattern with a
150-mm separation. The plywood was only present under the sheet metal on top
of the substrate, which was built up of 100-mm high density mineral fibre board
over troughed sheet metal. The membranes were heat-welded to the metal sheet
with a 150-mm overlap. All bituminous membranes were heat-welded with an
open gas flame and in addition an extra roof was made with SBS1 heat-welded
with hot air from an encapsulated flame. The weldings were performed by skilled
workers.
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Figure 15. A test roof mounted in the lower box.
To fix the roofing layer to the substrate, the sheet metal was anchored to the
troughed sheet metal with screws through the mineral fibreboard as can be seen in
Figure 16.
70
150

150

500

Figure 16. Detail of the joint and the fixing device. (Sizes in mm)
With the roof area shaped like in Figure 14, two joints along the length of the
whole roof were exposed to the maximum wind force. The outer joints were not
subjected to very high load but they were necessary to make the roof airtight, and
also used as a reference. This can be seen in Figure 17, were the sketch shows the
test roof subjected to wind uplift forces.
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Figure 17. Test roof subjected to wind uplift.
5.4. Leakage detection methods
In Paper IV-VI, several leakage detection methods are used on roofs and in
building through case and field studies. The descriptions of the methods in this
chapter are divided due to the basis of the methods.
5.4.1. Indicative methods
With an indicative method the leakage can be detected and localised but the
severity of the leak can not be measured.
5.4.1.1.

Media transport

One way to execute leak detection is to create a transport of another medium,
which is more easily detected, through the leak and use different detection
methods to trace the transported medium.
Smoke method
Smoke is pumped in under the surface or into the space that is going to be
examined, and larger leaks where visual amounts of smoke penetrate to the
surrounding are very easy detected. If the atmospheric pressure under the surface
or in the space that is going to be examined is higher, the smoke will more easily
go through the holes or cracks.
A form of this method is used in Sweden to test the tightness of roofs covered
with mechanically attached bituminous roofing felts. The method is called Mataki
Test [28] (see Figure 18) and is carried out by pumping smoke mixed into air
under the roof surface. The overpressure from the airflow also raises the surface
and tells both if the material is tight and if it is correctly attached to the roof.
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Figure 18. The equipment for the used smoke method.

Tracer gas method
The space below the surface that is going to be tested is filled with a tracer gas. A
tracer gas is a gas that is not normally found in surrounding air in that
concentration. With special detectors, the gas can be detected above the surface to
indicate leakages in the material. Examples on tracer gas are nitrous oxide and
sulfurhexaflouride.
The detection device consists of a pressure box, an air pump and a tracer gas
detector. Some of the equipment is visible in Figure 19. To promote the tracer gas
flow through the leak, negative pressure is produced in the box by the air pump.

Figure 19. Pressure box with tracer gas detector.
The applicability to use this method on real houses depends on the substrate and
the roof construction. If there are inhabitants in the building, maximum gas
concentrations is 500 PPM due to the sanitary limit value [25].
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Pressure box method
A transparent box is mounted on the surface that is going to be tested. To receive
good connection with the surface the box is equipped with rubber sealing strips
around the perimeter. The box is also equipped with a nipple and a manometer
and connected to an air pump to exactly control the pressure in the box. The
equipment is shown in Figure 20. The surface is covered with a special leakdetection fluid, which forms foam when passed by airflow. A certain negative
pressure is applied to the box and if there is any leakages in the area covered by
the box, foam is formed and the leakages are easily detected. The time for the
bubbles to form is normally less than 30 seconds.

Figure 20. Equipment used for the pressure box method.
The leak-detection fluid is usually based on water with additives of tenside.
There are commercial leak-detection fluids sold on spray cans, which are often
used by e.g. refrigeration technicians. It is also possible to prepare working fluids
of mixes of water and washing-up detergent. If soapy water is used, the
temperature has to be above the freezing point while other leak-detection fluids
may have freezing points below all normal outdoor temperatures.
There is a Swedish standard (SS 92 36 21) [26] for this method in the use to
determine the watertightness of waterproofing layers in bathrooms. The standard
is based on the method in NT Build 065 “Floors in bathrooms – Water tightness”.
Dependent on which part of the wet area that is going to be tested, different
vacuum-chambers are used. For detection on level surfaces, i.e. floors and walls, a
transparent box without bottom is used. The box together with the test surface
make up the vacuum-chamber. The box can consist of a transparent acrylic plastic
plate with walls of 10-20 mm thick draughtstripping. For corners and inlets or
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other details, other types of chambers are used. The pressure box is made of a
transparent material and shaped according to the surface that is going to be tested.
That means that there can be different boxes for plain surfaces, varying kinds of
corners and protrudings. Different sizes of the boxes are also sometimes needed,
e.g. see Figure 21.

Figure 21. Different sizes of pressure boxes.
According to the standard mentioned above, the vacuum pump shall produce a
negative pressure of at least 20 kPa. The leak-detection fluid shall have a
consistence and stickiness so it can remain on the surface 5-10 minutes. The leakdetection fluid is applied on the surface through spraying, brushing or pouring.
Foam will be formed on all places where air streams pierce the fluid layer. The
tested area is inspected visually and leaks are indicated by formed bubbles in the
fluid layer.
A modified version of this method is used by building damage consultants to
search for leak in roofing membranes. When using this method on roofs, the
negative pressure has to be considerably lower to avoid damages on the roofing
material.

Overflow method
The overflow method is a traditional method to test the integrity of a
waterproofing membrane [27]. It is carried out by waterfilling the roof, with the
gutters and drains sealed. If there is a leakage in the surface, the water will pass
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through that. If no water can be detected in the construction below the roof and
the water level does not fall, the roof is considered watertight.
This method is mostly used on terrace or reversed roofs before they are covered
with asphalt or similar. The prerequisites for the method are that the roof has to
have an internal drainage and that the temperature has to be above the freezing
point. The method can be used in combination with below described potential
difference method.

Humidity detection method
If moisture is detected below the surface, it indicates that water somehow has
passed through the material and if the moisture is found locally in different spots,
it can be assumed that there are leakages in these areas.
If a roof is suspected to have leaks, this method can be performed after a
rainfall. The water on the roof surface will penetrate through the membrane and
accumulate in the substrate. When the surface has dried a non-destructive
moisture detector of capacitive type (see Figure 22) is used to find humid areas
under the roofing membrane. A humid spot under the membrane indicates a leak.
In the absence of rainfalls, the roof has to be sprinkled instead. Of course, the
method can also be combined with the above described overflow method.

Figure 22. One of the used non-destructive moisture detectors.

5.4.1.2. Electric Conductivity
Potential difference method
This method, which in the UK is called the electrical earth leakage technique [27],
is useful for detecting leaks on larger areas like roofs, provided the waterproofing
layer is a membrane which can act as an electrical insulator. The method utilises
this fact in combination with the fact that water is a relative good electrical
conductor. If there is continuous water passage from the surface through a leak
and to a material below, the water passage can act as an electrical conductor.
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When applying a current on this water passage the leakage can be detected. Under
the condition that it is possible to apply an electrical potential over the membrane,
the method works quite efficient.
The prerequisites for this method are
•

The roofing material must be an electrical isolator

•

The roofing must be wet or moist during measuring

•

There has to be a continuous water passage through the leak

•

There must be a possibility to connect the construction below the surface,
which is in electrical contact with the water leak, with the positive pole of the
equipment.

These prerequisites are possible to obtain even on ballasted roofs. The equipment
can be used on both warm and cold roofs. The roof should have a primary or
secondary load carrying structure made of steel or reinforced concrete which the
protruding water reach to easily close the electric circuit. If the material under the
roofing material is made of wood, the positive pole has to be connected directly to
the intruding water since dry wood is a good isolator.
The method is most useable on roofing materials that are good electric isolators.
Bituminous roofing materials and PVC coverings are suitable but EPDM
membranes, which contain carbon black, are generally not suitable due to its
normally all too high electric conductivity. The method can also be used on other
membranes like in swimming pools.
The method is not normally suitable as a quality assurance method because a
newly installed roof not normally contains the sufficient amount of water needed.
On the other hand, the method is quite practicable to use during repair work to
verify that all leaks have been repaired.
In this project, the equipment, for the potential difference method, used was
manufactured by Geesen Messtechnik in Germany. The equipment consists of an
pulse generator, which produce pulses with amplitude of 40 V. The pulse
generator’s positive pole is connected to the roofing construction or the floor
structure. This can be done, in most cases, by the applying the amplitude to the
earth connector in the wall plug or to the radiator system. Otherwise, the
connection can be made directly to the intruding water on the inside. The negative
pole of this equipment consists of an aluminium wire woven into a string, i.e. a
string of the same type used around enclosed pastures. This uninsulated electric
wire is laid in a loop around the roofing area that is going to be tested. A voltage
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field appears on the roofing material between the electric wire and the leak. With
the help of a potentiometer, connected to two electrodes, the differences in the
potential in this field are measured and the position of the leak can quickly be
found. Figure 23 shows how to systematically move the electrodes connected to
the potentiometer to find the leaks. When there is a shift in the direction of the
field at the third point, one approximate direction to leak is found. Following
measurements are done perpendiculars to the earlier. The second time the field
change direction, the leak is found. When used properly, the accuracy of the
method allows the user to position the leak within centimetres on exposed roofs.
An example of the potential difference method in use can be seen in Figure 24.
Test 6
Pulse
generator
Here is the leak
Test 5

Earth,
ground

Test 4
Test 3

Test 2

Test 1

Figure 23. An example on how to perform a leak detection with the potential
difference method. The dots represent the position of the electrodes and the
arrows describe the field direction according to the potentiometer. Each
circle represents accordingly each measurement, which take approximately
10 seconds to perform. All the measurements are done within the loop of
electric wire.
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Figure 24. The potential difference method in use on an exposed roof.
5.4.2. Quantitative methods
If the level of overall tightness of the area is more important than to find the
separate holes a quantitative method is more useful.
5.4.2.1. Media transport
Tracer gas method
The space below the surface that is going to be tested is filled with a tracer gas. A
tracer gas is a gas that is not normally found in surrounding air in that
concentration. An example of a tracer gas is nitrous oxide. With a gas detector,
the initial gas concentration can be measured. If there is no exchange of air due to
mechanical ventilation and all openings (like doors, windows, valves etc) are
closed, the reduction in concentration over time can be used to calculate the air
exchange to the surroundings causes by leakages in the enclosure.

Global pressure methods
The fan pressurisation test
The house or room etc that is going to be examined is subjected to a constant
defined pressure level, positive or negative, compared to the environment. An air
pump is used to achieve the pressure. The airflow through the air pump needed to
withhold the pressure is measured. The airflow compared to the total area of the
perimeter is a measure of the air tightness.
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This is the method that is normally used in residential buildings to verify that
the building pass the requirements according to Swedish building regulation [29].
The standard (SS 02 15 51) mentioned in the building regulation is the commonly
used. In this standard, the pressure difference to the surrounding is set to 50 Pa.
The balloon method
The house or room etc that is going to be examined is subjected to a defined
pressure level compared to the environment. All the ducts and vents of the room
are closed and the decline of the pressure is measured. The time for the pressure to
change between two given levels is a measure of the air tightness.
Pressure box method
A transparent box is mounted on the surface that is going to be tested. To receive
good connection with the surface the box is equipped with rubber sealing strips
around the perimeter. The box is also equipped with a nipple and a manometer to
monitor the air transport. A certain pressure (negative or positive) is applied to the
box and the airflow needed to withhold this pressure is measured. The box is
considered tight so therefore the airflow measured is a value of the air tightness or
permeability of the surface. Different models and sizes of boxes can be seen in
Figure 21. Besides the pressure box, the equipment for the quantitative pressure
box tests consists of a fan, a pressure gauge and an air flow meter as shown in
Figure 25.

Figure 25. The used equipment in Case study 1.
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6. RESULTS
In this work, the measurements can be divided into two different groups, material
properties and leakage detection. Papers I and III deals with material properties
while the focus is on leakage detection methods in Paper IV-VI.
6.1. Material properties
The material property measurements can be divided in two sets. In the first, only
small-scale samples were used and the results are presented in Paper I. The second
measuring set contained both small and large-scale samples. All measurements
are summarised in Table 4. Material proprieties are according to Table 2 on
page 36.
Table 4 - Materials and tests
Materials
Product

PVC

SBS

PVC1 PVC2

APP

FPO

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

TPO1

x

x

x

x

x

x

Material properties
Tension

x

Small scale tests
Short-term tests
Shear-stress

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Peeling

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Shear-stress

x

x

x

x

x

x

-

Peeling

x

x

x

x

x

x

-

-

x

x

x

-

-

Long-term tests

Large scale tests
Wind-

x

chamber

The small-scale tests in the first measuring set were used, as described above,
both for long and short-term tests while the small-scale tests were only used for
short-term tests in the second measuring set. Consequently, the characteristics of
fresh materials were measured in both sets. In Figure 26 below, the tensile
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strength of the membranes, in transverse direction, from the first set are compared
with the corresponding results from the second measuring set.
Tensile strain / transverse
25,0

N/mm

20,0
15,0

Series 1
Series 2

10,0
5,0
0,0
PVC1 PVC2 SBS1 SBS2 APP1 APP2 TPO1

Figure 26. Comparison between transversal tensile strain measurements in
series 1 and 2.
Measuring set two also includes a thermoplastic olefin, TPO1, which has gained
popularity after that series 1 were done. The longitudinal strengths of the
materials are presented in the same manner in Figure 27.
Tensile strain / longitudinal
30,0
25,0

N/mm

20,0
Series1
Series2

15,0
10,0
5,0
0,0
PVC1

PVC2

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

TPO1

Figure 27. Comparison between longitudinal tensile strain measurements in
series 1 and 2.
The short-term shear tests from both sets are compiled in Figure 28 and the peel
test in Figure 29. The special metal sheets needed for PVC1 were not available
during series 1.
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Shear stress
25

N/mm

20
15

Series1
Series2

10
5
0
PVC1

PVC2

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

TPO1

Figure 28. Comparison between shear stress measurements in series 1 and 2.
Peel stress
25

N/mm

20
15

Series1
Series2

10
5
0
PVC1

PVC2

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

TPO1

Figure 29. Comparison between peel stress measurements in series 1 and 2.
As can be seen in the figures above, the shear strength is slightly but definitely
higher in series 2 than in series 1. On the contrary, the same correspondence can
not be seen in the peel strength. It is possible that the welding technique
influences the strength.
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10000

Hours (h)

1000
100

Max
Min
Medium

10
1
0,1
PVC2

SBS1

SBS2

APP1

APP2

Figure 30. Measured time-to-failure (TTF) of long-term shear-stress test.
The first thing to be noticed in the results of long-term shear-stress test, Figure 30,
is that there are no values of the PVC2. This depends upon the fact that the joints
were after one year still intact and under measuring. As can also be seen in Figure
30, the spans between the highest and lowest values are rather large for the other
products. On one hand, the material with the lowest values, SBS1, has also the
lowest values in the short-term tests. On the other, the one with the highest values
of measured TTF, APP1, had lower values than both APP2 and SBS2 in the shortterm tests.
A conclusion to be drawn is that even a low shear strain can easily destroy a
joint in less than ten hours for two of the materials and even less for SBS1.
6.2. Leakage detection
Certain combinations of leakage detection methods and roofing materials are
preferable since they are easier to perform than others are. Of course, all methods
are an improvement compared to visual inspections, which is normally performed.
6.2.1. Pressure box method
6.2.1.1.

Quantitative

This method was utilised in Case study 1 reported in Paper V. The method was
conducted without problems. Adhesive tape was used to improve the connection
between the box and the wall as shown in Figure 31. A drawback with the method
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is that it can be difficult to keep the pressure difference over a wall constant due to
wind fluctuation outside.

Figure 31. The pressure box applied to the wall during measurement.
6.2.1.2.

Indicative

The indicative pressure box method, also called the bubble method, has been
evaluated as a leakage detection method both for roofing membranes, described in
Paper IV, and for welded constructions in Case study 2 reported in Paper V.
The method does not work below the freezing point (0 °C), if soapy water is
used, due to that fact that the leak-detection fluid then can freeze. If another kind
of leak-detection fluid is used, the limiting temperature can be lower. The method
does not work either if the holes in the waterproofing layer are too large for the
fluid to cover. In that case, it is no problem since the hole than can be seen instead
or is obvious if a sufficient pressure can not be produced in the pressure box. I.e.,
the bubble method shows exactly where the leak is if the circumstances allow the
method to work. It should also be noted that the appearance of bubbles decreases
with time since the leak-detection fluids are sucked out of the defects. From the
usability viewpoint, it is relatively simple to use although it can be very time
consuming to test large areas.
When using the large pressure box on all-welded steel sheets, in Case study 2,
the thickness of the rubber sealing around the perimeter had to be increased to
cope with the buckling of the steel sheets originating from the welding procedure.
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The pressure needed to be able to detect holes of different size with the pressure
box method has been looked into. The negative pressure required creating bubbles
depending on the diameter of the hole was measured and the results are according
to Figure 32. The smaller holes, varying between 0.10 mm to 1.05 mm in diameter
were produced by using gas nozzles mounted in a 2 mm thick aluminium plate.
The larger holes, varying between 1.0 mm to 2.4 mm, were drilled in the plate.

Negative pressure at bubble
formation [Pa]

1400
1200
1000

Washing-up
detergent

800

Commercial
leak-seeking
fluid

600
400
200
0
0

0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

3

Diameter of the hole [mm]

Figure 32. Measured negative pressure required creating bubbles depending
on the diameter of the hole.
The measurements were conducted by installing the nozzles one at a time in a
plate. On each nozzle, a thin layer of leak-detection fluid was applied. A pressure
box was placed over the nozzle. A negative pressure was then applied in the box
and raised until a bubble was visible. A liquid-type pressure gauge was used to
measure the required pressure. Both a commercial leak-detection fluid and a mix
of water and washing-up detergent were used. The measurements of the drilled
holes were made consequently. All measurements were done five times.
When comparing Figure 32 with the function [30] for the pressure in a spherical
bubble in a liquid
P=

2T
r

(1)

were P is the pressure in the bubble, T is the surface tension for the liquid and r is
the bubbles radius, a close match can be seen. It seams like both the commercial
leak-detection fluid and the mix of water and washing-up detergent has about the
same surface tension.
According to the standard procedure for using the method in bathrooms [26],
the air pump shall be able to produce a negative pressure of at least 20 kPa. Since
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a negative pressure of only 2-3 kPa is sometimes sufficient to tear off fully
bonded roofing membranes, a maximum negative pressure of 1 kPa was set when
using this method on membranes. As shown in Figure 32 this is quite sufficient.
6.2.2. Tracer gas box method
In the second project, the tracer gas box method was evaluated for use on lowsloped roofs as described in Paper IV. By using the method, the exact location of
a leak can not be found, only that the leak is inside the pressure box. When a hole
is detected, the area inside the pressure box has to be visually inspected to find the
leak or if no defect can be seen, the above described pressure box method has to
be used. This is easily conducted by spraying on leak-detection fluid and adjusting
the pressure.
The tracer gas box method is most suitable to use on mechanically attached
membranes where the tracer gas can be distributed under the membrane. The size
of the pressure box limits the detection. A too large box is heavy to operate and to
transport up on roofs while a small box makes the detection process very timeconsuming. If there are no indications on where the leak is on the roof, the whole
roof has to be tested bit by bit. The final verdict is that the tracer gas box method
is promising but needs further development.
6.2.3. Smoke method
As described in Paper IV, the method is most suitable on mechanically attached
roofs with non-permeable substrates since a prerequisite for the method is that it is
possible to produce a positive pressure below the membrane. The method works
best with new installed roofs since roof membranes after a while seems to stick to
the substrate and thereby prevent the evenly spreading of the smoke.
When using this method, the overpressure has to be monitored to eliminate the
risk of tearing the membrane off.
The visual effect of the smoke is dependent on the light conditions. If the
surface is poorly illuminated, the smoke does not produce enough contrast to
make it visible. A certain drawback of the system is that it is not completely nondestructive. A hole has to be made in the roofing material to let the smoke in. A
professional roofer has to be present to patch the hole after the test. The advantage
is that rather large areas can be searched at each time.
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6.2.4. Humidity detection method

The disadvantage of this method is that added humidity can take long time to dry
out. If the leak is rather large or has been present under a long time, the substrate
can already be wet in large parts of the area.
In the laboratory measurements, this method was executed last to avoid
interference with the other methods. In field measurements it can be used first to
detect interesting parts of the roof for more detailed inspections by e.g. the
pressure box method. It can also be used in combination with visual inspection or
the overflow method.
6.2.5. Overflow method
An advantage of this method is the limited equipment needed. All that is required
is a stopper that suits the drain and some kind of water supply.
A serious drawback with this rather coarse method is that the possible leaking
water can cause damages to the building. According to measurements conducted
at the department [31], the water flow rate, through a 1.8-mm hole in a single ply
membrane, can vary between 0.3-1.6 l/h dependent on the substrate. These
amounts of water can seem to be rather troublesome but they only correspond to
decrease in water level of 0.003-0.016 mm/h if the roof has an area of 100 m2.
Over three days, the prescribed time in HusAMA [32], the water level will only
decrease 0.2-1.1 mm if evaporation is disregarded. The conclusion is that either
the holes have to be rather large or the test area has to be small to detect a
decrease in the water level.
Correctly used, the method can indicate a leak in the roof but not pinpoint its
location. Advisable, this method should be used in combination with the humidity
detection method or the potential difference method if it is not discharged in
favour for another method e.g. the potential difference method.
6.2.6. Potential difference method
This method was evaluated in Paper IV for exposed roofing membranes and in
Paper VI for terrace slabs. Under the condition that it is possible to apply an
electrical potential over the membrane, the method works quite efficient. When
used properly, the accuracy of the method allows the user to position the leak
within centimetres on exposed membranes and within three square meters on
terrace slabs. A large benefit of the method is its independence regarding weather
[27] since rain will not disturb it contrary to some other methods.
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The evaluation in Paper IV also showed that the method is particularly useful on
a roof where the leakage has been going on for quite some time and where the
substrate and structure has been wet down. If the roofing surface is dry, a normal
garden hose has capacity enough to be used to create a thin water film over the
surface.
The method is not normally suitable as a quality assurance method because a
newly installed roof not normally contains the sufficient amount of water needed.
On the other hand, the method is quite practicable to use during repair work to
verify that all leaks have been repaired.
A drawback with this method is that it can be difficult to perform if there are
many details on the roof connected to earth. As also shown by Roberts [27], the
method has proven to be a practical alternative to the overflow method.
In Paper VI, the potential difference method was used on two terrace slab
constructions. The first construction was a parking deck where the waterproofing
layer was covered with EPS insulation and 12-14 cm of reinforced concrete. The
second construction was a courtyard deck with the waterproofing covered with
12 cm of reinforced concrete. Above the concrete was the insulation, consisting of
20-40 cm of EPS, and soil and gravel with a thickness of 1-2 meter. The
waterproofing layer consisted in both cases of a bituminous membrane.
On the parking deck, holes were drilled through the concrete surface and down
to the insulation and the area was watered down. The electrical conductor acting
as the minus pole was mounted on the perimeter of the drilled area and copper
pipes were used to apply the current to the waterproofing layer through the EPSinsulation. With the potentiometer, the direction of the potential was measured
between the holes. These measurements gave indications of places with suspected
leaks. These indications could be related to a crack visible in a wall on the parking
deck.
The concrete was sawn away on between two indications to uncover the
waterproofing layer. When directly applied to the membrane, the potential
difference method gave the same indications as before. At one indication, a
decrease in the thickness of the membrane was noted.
The courtyard deck had a surface of both concrete slabs, asphalt pavement and
plantation. Copper pipes were driven down into the soil in the plantations and
were connected to the conductor loop. Using the potential differences method
resulted in two indications.
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Figure 33. The potential difference method in use.
After the filling was removed, a new test was conducted on the protective
concrete as illustrated in Figure 33. On the surface of the concrete, there were
none or extremely weak indications except for two areas where the indications
pointed at two spots. One of these spots coincided with one of the previous found
indications and the other spot was approximately one meter away from the second
indication above the filling. The displacement between those can be caused by
signal disturbance due to the EPS insulation in the filling.
Different ground surfacing as pavement and topsoil has different characteristics
for electrical conductivity. The experience from the project is that the pulses pass
through moist soils, moist gravel and reinforced concrete that are moist. They do
not pass dry soil or through an asphalt surface.
When the point where the electricity passes through the membrane is covered
with a plate of a material that is an electrical isolator but surrounded with water or
a moist material a current field appears aimed at to the edges of the plate. This can
occur for cellular plastics like EPS or XPS. With high water load, the water filling
of the material can be enough to allow the current to pass through the plate.
Thereafter, the leak can be detected with the potential difference method through
the plate.
6.2.7. The constant pressure method
When using this method in Case study 2 in Project III, the requirements were
higher than in residential buildings, so besides that the airflow had to be much
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lower, the pressure difference was decided to be 70 Pa. Normally the fan is
installed in an open door, here all doors were closed and the fan was connected to
a venthole instead. When compared to using this method in residential buildings,
very small amounts of air had to be supplied by the fan to maintain the constant
pressure. That means that another type of fan had to be used. With these
modifications applied, the method worked fine.
6.2.8. The balloon method
The final measurement of the BSL4 laboratory in Case study 2 in Project III was
conducted with this method. An attempt to raise the pressure in the rooms with air
from the compressed air plant in the building was discontinued due to the rather
low airflow it produced in comparison with the large air volume in the laboratory.
With help of the supply air fans of the laboratory’s ventilation system, the
predefined pressure was easily achieved. A drawback with using this equipment
was the somewhat long closing time of the valves. This resulted easily in
pressures higher than the predefined level of 600 Pa. The measurements were
conducted without problems with the help of the built-in gauges. The built-in
gauges are normally used for normal operational control but are also intended to
be used for annual inspections of the air tightness with the balloon method.
The pressure difference between the inside and the outside of the laboratory
were registered each minute, see curves in Figure 34, where the maximum
allowed decay in pressure is also marked. As can be seen, the measured values are
at a safe distance from the requirements. In comparison with the calculated
allowed hole as described in the method section, the measured values correspond
to a hole with a diameter of approximately 4.5 mm.
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Figure 34. Measured and allowed pressure decay using the balloon test
method in the BSL4 laboratory.
One thing to remember is that the final measurement of BSL4, the balloon
method, was conducted with positive pressure while the laboratory in daily
service will be subjected to a small negative pressure. The possible presence of a
hole in the perimeter with a flap, which closes at positive pressure but opens on
negative pressure, should not be ruled out. No such flaps could be found thought
in this construction but the possibility should always be considered when doing
such measurements.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
To receive durable buildings, every step in the building and maintenance process
is crucial. From the material properties measurements, the conclusion can be
drawn that constructions should be designed in different ways dependent on the
material properties. The importance of how installations are carried out is also
proven and methods to verify the tightness after installation is evaluated and
recommended. During the maintenance phase of a building, the detection of
possible leaks is crucial to avoid damages and minimise energy consumption. For
this purpose, the leak-detection methods could also be used.
One overall conclusion from the material properties measurements is that the
welding technique greatly influences the performance of the joints. For this reason
it is a benefit having a method for production of test samples that allows welding
of all the samples in a series, still making cutting of the specimens possible
without damaging to the seams.
The developed small-scale test methods were successful in finding differences
in the behaviour for various products. For some of the products, a comparatively
low stress may damage the joint in a long-term test.
The large difference between the durability of the joints depending on the type
of breaking force has also been shown. This reveals the importance of designing
the joints so that the force will be of shear type, instead of peel, to improve the
durability of the joints. The importance of designing the roof with its details in
order to avoid long-term strain is also highlighted. Long-term strain can appear
for instance when there is a movement in the substrate or if the roofing material
contracts over time or due to temperature differences.
The dominating failure process of the joints between roof cover and metal
flashing in the large-scale wind load test was peeling. Weak regions owing its
origin to the welding work influenced this process. With a peeling force
dominating the failure process, it is very important to minimise its potential by
ensuring that the joint really covers the whole overlap. Thereby no flaws or
defects in the joint that could promote onset of the peeling process.
When welding with an open flame, the PVC-coating on the metal sheet
sometimes becomes discoloured or receives a cracked surface. This degradation
of the coating, which was not observed during the hot air welding, could seriously
alter the service life of the metal sheet and therefore should welding with an open
flame be avoided.
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The developed testing procedures in this project can be used as tools for
description of the technical specifications. In the development of a systematic
approach for how performance criteria could be classified into a predicted service
life, the initial behaviour of joints, measured in this project, can serve as a base
when determining the behaviour over time.
Some general conclusions can be drawn from the leak-detection methods, which
has been tested and compared. The case studies shows that with relatively simple
equipment, leakage detection could be performed with good accuracy although
the requirements were of varying magnitude. This means that the methods are
very flexible and can be used in many applications. The smoke method was the
most visual method but it has its drawbacks by not being nondestructive and not
be able to detect the smallest holes. The indicative pressure box method works on
all surfaces and substrates with very good accuracy but is very time-consuming
and its equipment can also be used for the quantitative pressure box method. The
overflow method is a very rough method and can cause damages if there is a leak
present. The humidity detection method is also a rough method and can only
indicate holes and not detect them. The tracer gas method seems promising but
has to be further developed before it can match other methods. The potential
difference method was clearly the fastest method of the nondestructive methods
but requires the surface to be wet and does not work very well in combination
with certain substrates. The potential difference method can also without doubt be
a tool for leakage localisation in waterproofing layers in terrace slabs. Compared
with other methods to localise leaks, this method is quite efficient.
When conducting leak-detection at temperatures below 0 °C, the smoke method
and the tracer gas box method might work. However, at low temperatures roofs
are usually covered with frost, snow or ice, which makes any leak-detection very
difficult anyway.
For quality control of after installation of roofing membranes, three methods
can be recommended. If it is possible to produce a positive pressure under the
membrane, the smoke method can be used. As a sample-test procedure, the
pressure box method is suitable. If an overflow test is planned, it should be
supplemented with the potential difference method or at least humidity detection.
For leakage detection on low-sloped roofs with roofing membranes, more than
one procedure can be used. If the roofing membrane can act as an electrical
insulator, the best approach is probably to use the potential difference method.
With other types of roofing materials, and when the potential difference method is
not available, the pressure box method can be recommended to be used. In
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combination with the pressure box, the humidity detection is suitable to narrow
down the areas that are going to be inspected more detailed. The pressure box
method can also be used in combination with the potential difference method to
verify the indications.
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8. FINDINGS
• Over time, even low loads can cause failure of joints
• The acting force on the samples in the wind uplift chamber were mainly
peeling
• The durability of the joint depends on the type of the breaking force
• The welding technique highly influences the behaviour of the joints between
sheet metal flashings and roofing membranes
• Several leakage detection methods are available but only a few are usable in
practice
• The pressure box method is very useful in a variety of applications
• The tracer gas box method is promising but needs further development
• The potential difference method is useful both on exposed roofing membranes,
ballasted membranes and terrace slabs
• With a combination of different methods using relatively simple equipment,
good air tightness could be assured in buildings with extreme requirements
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9. FUTURE RESEARCH
Both the initial strength of the joint, between the membrane and the sheet metal,
and the durability of the strength is essential to the roof performance. Two
extremes can be an initial strong joint which diminish fast or an initially weaker
joint (although with sufficient strength) but with good durability. In this thesis, I
have only studied the initial strength. A project, which deals with ageing of joints
between roofing membrane and sheet metal flashing and their strength over time,
could be a suitable extension.
The methods to detect leakages are directly concerning one the aims, which is to
contribute to a safer function of the roof from a property management’s point of
view. All used and described methods are intended for use without installation. A
natural progress in leakage detection is to develop and evaluate methods that
consist of uncomplicated equipment installed in the roof during construction,
which is connected to instruments when the roof is tested. For buildings with high
requirements, it should also be possible to use the equipment as part of an
automatic surveillance system.
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COMMENTS ON PAPERS
“Joints between Roofing Felt and sheet metal flashings Short and long-term Tests”
by ”Fredrik Gränne and Folke Björk”

The work was conducted by the first author and written together with the coauthor. The paper has undergone minor modifications, for clarity reasons,
compared to the version included in the Licentiate of Engineering Thesis. This
paper was published in Construction and Building Materials in October 2000.
10.2.

“Roof membranes- the Swedish practice in the light of
EOTA TB 97/24/9.3.1 PT3 Durability”
by "Folke Björk and Fredrik Gränne”

This paper was published in Materials and Structures in May 2000 without any
changes compared to the version included in Licentiate of Engineering Thesis.
The first authors share of the work was somewhat larger that the co-authors.
10.3.

“Wind load Resistance Tests of Heat-welded Joints
between Roofing Felt and Sheet Metal Flashings”
by “Fredrik Gränne, Folke Björk and Knut Noreng”

This paper was submitted to Construction and Building Materials in the spring of
2000 in the version included in the Licentiate of Engineering Thesis. The paper
was also presented at the XIth International Waterproofing & Roofing Congress,
in Florence, Italy, in October 2000. The wind-load measurements described in this
paper were conducted at NBI in Trondheim during 1998. Their co-operation is
gratefully acknowledged. The first author of this paper was responsible for all
parts of the study. The two co-authors took part in the planning phase of the
measurements and were also supportive during the writing of the paper.
In Figure 6, SBS2-1 refers to the roof made of SBS2 and welded with an open
flame while SBS2-2 refers to a roof with the same roofing membrane where the
weldings were performed with hot air instead. During the small-scale tests, the
products denoted PVC1 and APP1 where not available resulting in the absence of
values in Figure 8.
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10.4.

“Leakage Detection on Roofing Felts”
by “Fredrik Gränne and Folke Björk”

The work was conducted by the fist author. The co-author was supportive during
the planning, evaluation and writing phase. The measurements were conducted,
under the first author’s supervision, with assistance from two diploma workers.
10.5.

“Air and Water Leak Detection Methods for Building
Envelopes”
by” Fredrik Gränne”

The measurements in the case studies were carried out by the author during
1999-2001.
10.6.

“Leakage Detection on Terrace Slabs”
by “Fredrik Gränne and Folke Björk”

The field measurements were conducted by the first author during 2000. The
co-author was supportive in different parts of the work.
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